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X'Wrath of Votera Scorned.
Politics in New South Wales is quite 

as uncertain e game as it is in this 
country end the member of' parliament 
who is ungrateful enough to lorget bis 
constituents is likely to hear from 
them. The Western Grazier, which is 
published at Welcannia, New South 
Wales, prints this letter which the 
member of parliament from the Big 
River country deceived not long ago. 
It was written by a man who had ap
plied for a job and failed to get it:

“Dear Sir—Yau're a dam fraud, and 
you know it. I don’t care a rap for 
the billet or the money either, but 
you could have got it for me if yon 
wasn’Tas mean- its mud. Two pounds

Kearns Among HI» Friends, ,
Prom the eternal city come the tid

ings that Senator Thomas Kearns—our 
Tom—and Perry S. Heath have

lag Jennie Guichard and the Savoy 
gaiety girls in the following cast :

Mars. Jennie,, Guichard ; Jupiter,
Carrie Winchell, Venue, Myrtle Druro- 
mond r Saturn, Dorothy C«mpbell ;
Morning Star, Josie Gordon Evening 
Star, Mae Lake; A Planet, Lun War
ren; The Planet, Mamie Hightower;
Rain-Bow, Miss Teeny; A French 
maid, May Ashley; Willie off the 
Yacht, Cecil Marion; Svengali, Jas.
Townsend; W. H. Dust, Jno.A. Flynn;
D. P. W. McManus, Jas. Post.

The burlesque is followed by * do«n 
or more vaudeville stars and specialists, 
prominent among whom are the operatic 
duetists, Walthers and Forrest, Freddie 
Breen, the. sour dough comedian, the 
Winchell Twins, Celia Delacy and 
many others whose performances are in
terspersed by overtures from the Savoy 
orchestra, than which there is none 
better in the Northwest. The long hut 
lively program concludes with 
ception by Jim Post which he has 
named “Love Will Find a Way,’1 and
in which the entire csst appears. Don’t) to the relations between Mr. Kearns

and the emperor of Germany, they are 
such'old cronies that they never think 

COMING ANU GOING. —[-of calling one another anything but
_________ “Tdm!'and “Bill.” The empress has

Messrs. Greenland and Johnson of men often beard to remark tbafwhen 
Hunker are registered at the Regina to-1 lbat American—referring, of course, to

Tom—anil her husband get to telling

gptvsfc cysa rr,r,X £55
The last mail oyer the ice leaves to-J before daylight.__ 

night. It closes at 7 o’clock and wild There is, theretore, nothing remark- 
leave early in the morning. ab|e jn tj,e fact that Mr. Kearns was

The Aurora has been closed yesterday ab|e to jutro(ince his friend Perry to the

Sfia sasussïaajU-- ‘-t-*»* •>; » i
Mr dcgl ,11b »■

a record of eight years, was in the city The only reason that he has not visited 
on business-the forepart of the week. I Europe more trequenlty of late is k 

Hedger as ! Mr. Otsen is a wealthy mine owner. cause the young princes'and princesses
, and bis Owing to the insecureness of the ice are so fond ot “Uncle Tom," as they

. „ ^ îu^^ t^^hfeti^nf trough! U»1 tb8t jt bfeeke the4r be“rls
daily in the ttsvel' acro8s tbe rtter bas practically when it comes time to go and see him 
get a square [ suspended. off at the depot, and Mr. Kearns has

ny months. Wm. Chappell, ot Eldorado, Larry such-a tender nature that he dislikes 
Warren the Burke of the Forks, Thos. A. Smith of to m the causé of all this childish 

ne» ides. I. $«,b^e ZX'rU™' the! ffri.f-8.lt Uke Herald.

mITJ Heim I McI>°”ald' , Helping the Enemy.

"1™, jt s^AniJS?-e?s » * r «.«
of her father, patents for loto in the Ladue, Klon-1 coal in the suburbs of London. He 

lW Christ- dike, government reserve and gc 
... I ment additions which were issued 

d a réconcilia- time agQ aDr| be requests the owners 
cell for them before the next lot.whi 

»’ 1 «ay “Give is expected at any time, arrives.
The beautiful badge which bad been I qiieried the coalman, starting up.

I made for Chief Stewart of the fire de- A disheveled looking individual 
tonmr by repeating ^“'"1tb=, appearance at the door.
"waîcrfT takes ! office ^Tfi^t^fë I you thickhead!” shouted

by her usual clever No. I. Judge Davie made the presen- the man, frantically endeavoring to
to follow tation speech in a few well chosen I pUl| fais hair Up in clots', by the roots,

welwlv , words. The following gen tie men were ,, u are putting tbe coal down the
sry closely. present: Judge Davis,Sheriff Eilbeck, 1 * i*„\ -u.i. ™nni«ggert as Young Nat jjr. Spitzel, J. J. Delaney, Mr. Me- wrong hole. My wile s people live
ror_ and Irene Wilson | Alpine and several others. I there !”—London Tit-Bits,

erked degree 
considerable

Dont be a "Penny Wise” 
a “Shilling Foolish.”

own
had an audience with tne pope. No 
details are glven^ but it is a reasonable 
supposition that Tom is showing Perry 
round and incidentally dropped in and 
introduced him to his old friend, tbe 
pope.

Senator Kearns’ acquaintance with 
tbe celebrities of Europe D a wide one.
He and the king of England lived in 
adjoining palaces when they 
youngsters and the good old queen was 
fond of relating bow Tommy Eddy used 
to come in and beg ginger snaps and 
peppermint candy from her.
Mr. Kearns is not quite so well sc- | s week ain’t any majir to me than 40 
quainted with the czar, they have spent «hillings is to you, but I object to 
many an hour together playing tag and bein made an infernal fool of. Soon 
hunting bombs in the late emperor’s after you was elected by my hard 
back yard. The senator never goes to workin’ a feller wanted to bet me that 
St. Petersburg but tbe czar insists on you wouldn’t be in the house moren a 
his putting up at the imperial palace week before you made a haas of your- 
and making himself right at home. As self. I bet him a cow on that, as I
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If You Wish to Secure a Competency ln. 
vest Now in a Mining laim.

VOL. » No-
Again at Standard 

k” at Orpfceum—‘‘The 
r." at Savoy.

were received

ÀSKElade no mistake in 
Acres’ * this week 

night by tbe crowd- 
attended. “Shore

If you look around you will lind men who secured un 
developed claims for a small amount that are today yield 
ing fortunes. This week

While

1he best play 
on in Dawson I Have Some Snaps

a con-it
ng as Nathaniel Berry, 
laracter of tbe old New 
ather, honest, upright, 
helping hand to every- 
orite with the children 
low him. Wm. Muller, 

well as Martin Berry 
ightbouse and owner of 
He is a man of good 
iot of a strong character 
ambition to get poases- 
tier nature and causes 
the farm into lots con- 

idvke of his wife and 
i makes him desirons of 
lat on which his daugh- 
away with her lover to 
Vs. but Nathaniel inter-

In Gold Run, Dominion, Bear, Hunker and Last Chance $ 
Claims. If you want to buy. sell, lease or rent, tell me Z 
about it. Should you desire competent help or desire a » 
situation, I can supply your wants.

Isav Germanythought you was worth it then. After 
I got your note saying you declined to 
ackt in the matter I drnv the cow over 
to the feller’s place an’ tojd him he 
had won her. That’s all I got for how
lin’ meself horse lor you on poel day, 
and months befoer. You not only hurt 
a man’s pride, but you injure him in 
bizenss, I believe you think you’ll get 
in agen. I don’t. An) what I don’t 
think is of more l.ofisequince than yon 
imajin. I believe you take a pleshir 
in cutting your besL>friends but wate 
till the clouds roll By an’ they'll cut 
you — just behind the ear ware the 
butcher cuts the pig. Yure no man. 
Yure onto a tule for a few squatters. 
An’ i don't think ynre much of a 
grafter either. Go to hades. I lower 
meself riling to a skunk even tho’ I 
rued him a member of parlement.”

of Hermiss seeing the Savoy this week.IF
I
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HI IH Of Fit!day. R. GILLIS, BrokertSEsKH

____ _ SECOND STREET, MCDONALD HOTEL BUILDING

5 Boys, 12 to 16, Wanted.
Van But low V

CCall Tomorrow 19 a. i.

«GLAND'S Ibe-

Northern Navigation Company »“LOPES TOO BLOOMtN 'tGH.” Wm be A 
elty of Over

B. C. v

The Enwllahman’h Only C ommenV 
When the Broncho Threw Him.

•'Most Englishmen are considered 
pretty fair horsemen, but when It 
comes to riding a bucking broncho some 
of them are not In or on It for tong,”
•aid the owner of a large cattle ranch 
In Wyoming to the writer the other 
day. “For Instance, a rich young Eng
lishman recently came out to my part 
of the country In quest of some good 
Investment He was at my ranch as a 
guest for a few days, and one after
noon as the cowboys were about to 
round up a bunch of cow ponies the j 
young man said that he would enjoy a | 
good ride In the saddle. He said be 
was used to riding only thoroughbreds, I 
end he didn’t think we had a horse 
good enough for him. The boys con
vinced him that they had one of the 
finest horses on the plains, and If he 
knew how to ride he was welcome to 
the animal. He was appSTfcntly In
sulted when questioned about his abil
ity to ride and answered that he could 
ride any kind of a horse. A sleepy 
looking broncho was accordingly 
brought out from the corral and sad
dled. Though the beast appeared half 
dead, be was the worst bucket In the 
herd. ,
ll/h “E’s lifeless,’ said the foreigner 
when the pony was brought to him. 
The boys said tbe nag would wake up 
after tbe first mile, and milord got Into - 
the saddle. The first buck jump placed ^ 
him on the horse’s neck, and after the x 
second he was In the atmosphere. He | 
turned a double somersault and land- k 
ed on the sharp end of a cactus plant s 
When he picked himself up, one of the - 
boys asked what he thought of the •$ 
thoroughbred now. Tbe question made ï 
the Englishman turn pale.

’E’s a good ’oss,’ he answered, " 
•but he "topes too bioomln 'Igh.' | 
Washington Star. >
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-Tbe Associated 
Ale to state si 
eigottions havi 
V* Miguel, mi 
hron Von Hat 
qgicultare.

The diet cios< 
«eboowledging i 
«•elusion on th 
■lit canal bill.

It is exepeted 
struct bis t

STR. LEONhi.
m- was shoveling in the coals at a good 

e I rate when he was startled by a terrific 
§ I yell from the house adjoining.
K “Wot the dickens is the matter?"

Will Sail About One Week from the Going Out 
of the Ice forII

THE KOYUKUKm (Martin’s,T

Connecting at the month of the river with the specially built 
light draught steamer City of Paris for Bergman and Battle». 

BOOKING OFFICE NOW OPEN.
Master F England

A Beggar’s Reasoning
First Beggar—Why didn't you tackle

Army Meat Supply.
London, April 12.—Tbe British war

office confinas the report that it is go- I that lady? She might have ^iven you
ing to try the experiment of supplying something. .S-............. .
the army with only borne grown heel. 1 Second Beggar—I let her go because I 
The experiment will extend six months I understand my business better than 
from June ad. / , / / vou. I netoljLfafaJt a/woman iojj any-

The director of contracts, A. Major, thing when Ae is arone, bbt When Vwo 
I said to an Associated Prers represents- women are together yon can get money 
live: "The new rule applies only to from both, because each one is afraid 
refrigerator beef, hitherto bought in the other will think her stingy if she 
the open market in London. It will refuses. This profession has to be 
not seriously affect tbe American trade I Hludieu, just like any other, if you ex
es the total weekly supply for tbe P«ct to make a success of it. See?-
eray is only 20,000 pounds, which Is | Harlem Life. _______ ____ -

-------------- I barely two per cent of the weekly un-
in last night waa crowded ports of refrigerator beef into England

8,-The census 
cletog 28 metr 
«kÉfl populat

loTy*

For Freight and Passenger Accommodations Apply at Roe* 
12 A. C. Co.’s Office Building,

iou. I
balance of tne company, take | ‘ 

respective perl»; which arc nf 
importance, in proper style and 

the play bettor this week by giv- 
#1-’attention to the sffialf détail 
sonnected with tbe play, 
play throughout is lively and in 
ne and is set off to tbe best ad •
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t will be family night 
: theatre will be crowd- 
mre to be all through FOR CLEAR CREEK•e#• ••

A Russell Anecdote. AND FRAZIER FALLS ON THE STEWART RIVER. THE 

LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMER
ILord Russell once presided at a din- 

before tbe curtoin wee I from the United States. Mr. Broder- I ner given for Sir Henry Irving on his 
Lucky Jack, ” Hearde’sI ick’s action was taken long before thv I return from America. While the din-
ction. The synopsis] New Orleans proceedings. It is quite Der was in progress Lord Russell sug-

s of the J absurd to suppose tbet any idea of re- geated to Comyns Carr that he propose
board a lallation prompted the order which was Sir Henry’s health. “I can't make

for Honolntn, due to a natural desire to help acme of speeches, you know, ’’ he said, 
enmity of fel- the industrie». Tbe difference in price | sir Henry gently replied, “1 heard 
w, is subjected is very trifling, and we

the
having. .

Any kiii% of wine per bottle al the 
Regina Club hotel.

Trouserings, latest patterns at
Brewitt’s._________________

Turkish bath at Allman’s, (3.

Fresh oysters. Selman & Myers.

Will Saif from Dawson Immediately After the Breaking of tbe kt is* j
■ ailmake a fine speecn before the par

U y Jack, I that up by giving ’Tommy Atkins' I liement commission.’’ 
ik, gets into frozen muttoo^fwo days instead of one To which the pungent Irlshmai ans- 
la own,which day weekly, If the plan ia satisfactory wered, “Oh, yes, but then I had 
on board the jour supply problem will be greatly thing to talk about!
of the piece j simplified, for we often give com I -----Hto Llmlt.

— Yukon. i
For Freight and Passenger Rates and Other Particulars, inquil 

Lancaster & Caldcrhead’s Warehouse, Corner Fourth 
Street and Third Avenue.

some- ttgs:
tt’a. ___
tish bathKlondike Corporatio*, lm.R. W. CALDERHEAD,

GENERAL MANAGERi
■■■■■■■■■■■■

bat the I we now use no home grown beef
I Aldershot and some of out other camps 

k.jaie almost entirely- supplied with 
Dreyfus, home grown beef. We have hitherto 

»- used refrigerated beef in addition to 
r, our rations rather than ss integral part.

Wil- We have no prejudice against Ameri-,. „
w ; I j can firms, and we do not believe they fon t be"e'e 111 -ver be able to go

into an antique store and tell the dif
ference between bric-a-brac and junk.’’

rax.
surely.”

”Ib wbst?’" ,Orr— , Lost
A miner’s license and grant issued to 

William Thompson, also miner’s 
license issued to Dan Stewart. Finder 
kindly leave same at H. H. Honnen’s 
office at tbe Forks or Dawson.

Latest photo buttons at Goetzman’s.

“Culture. I’ve been traveling around 
-with Mrs. C. and the girls until I’m 
getting right refined. But there’s one 
thing I don’t think I’ll achieve. I

FALCON JOSLIN.
BROKER

Loans, Mines anil Reel Kstols. 
tne «gent lor Mutusl Life In»ui 
ol New York. g

El
rst o OW A

ctr 1

ID Fate*»**JOSLIN BLOG.te Rockwell ; will mine this trade to any extent, even 
ley, Hearde, if it is decided to continue the expéri- 
and her gal- ment.’ .

eael
FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS Hike

Wines, Liquors & CigarsFixed It.
Mamma—Now, Freddy, mind wbst I 

ssy. 1 don’t want you to go over inti' 
Ikt next garden to play with, that 
Binka boy. He’s very rude.

Freddy (beard a few minutes after 
ward calling over the wall)—I say, 
Bitiiss, ms says I’m not to go ia yonr 
garden because you’re ritde, but you 
come into my garden—I ain’t tnde.

Blegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel

Latest stamp photos at Goetzman’s.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

m No Time to he Lost.
He (timidly)—Now that we are en- 

reseme I may-rosy-kiss 
as I please, mayn't If

olio follows

BREWITTpate. CHISHOLM'S; SALOON.
, . Toa Chisholm. Pro*. * 0, * you asm

She (encouragingly)— Yes, indeed. 
e " Make the moat of your time, dear. 

a,ry I There's no telling how long an engage
ment will last nowadays, ye# know.— 

"’IStray Stories.

9Merchant*1 * ■i
EXCEPTIONALLY Handsilly Mit-

j ..FINE MEATS., j
9 CAN NOW BE OBTAINED
f AT THE

J Bay City Market

ey
KntCUsomething] Mnmm's, Pomerey or Ferinet Cham-

k A eggj. pagres 15 per bottle; at the Regina club
langea, demons. Selman & Myers. 

* Brewitt tbe tailor lor clothes.

m netti
Spriag Goods Now Go1 Mit-1 01

b, Bd- -Marshl%%%%%%%%%%%%•
of ----- -r—:------- --—rr ^r

1 CENTRIFUGAL AND FORCE PUMPS
UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL ENGINES. 

BUILDING MATERIAL, ETC.
NERAL MINING AND HARDWARE SUPPLIES..

up, -5v P/!511

t Telephone Natreet * -
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Is Quick
giiiiiitt*mail

Is Quickertelegraph
Is Instantaneous
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YOU CAN REACH «V
.•Rhone

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
_ RUN

And All Way Points.

Phenef

Have» phone in your house—The lady ol 
the house can order ell her 

want, by It.

Business Phones, $2S Per Month 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month

Srlkt, Telcshsea Exchange, Mil Is A. C. Wtka
•eildlag.
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